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Saturday, 3-16         9:00 a.m.    Special intention 
                                 4:30 p.m.   Elizabeth O’Halloran
Sunday, 3-17           7:30 a.m.    Russell W. Smith,
                                                        17th anniversary
                                 9:00 a.m.     Cheryl Ann Nelson,
                                                        21st anniversary
                                 10:45 a.m.  For our parish family

Monday, 3-18          9:00 a.m.   Vargas family 
Tuesday, 3-19          9:00 a.m.   Guisepe and Vicenza Conti
Wednesday, 3-20    9:00 a.m.   Marjorie Grenien
Thursday, 3-21        6:30 p.m.   Special intention
Friday, 3-22             9:00 a.m.   Dolores Pereira
                                  7:00 p.m.   Stations of the Cross

Saturday, 3-23         9:00 a.m.   Daniel Russo,
                                                        7th anniversary
                                  4:30 p.m.   For our parish family
Sunday, 3-24           7:30 a.m.    Robert Peter Balents
                                 9:00 a.m.     Manuel, Angelina, and
                                                          Robert Souza
                                 10:45 a.m.   Ralph C. Conti, Jr., 
                                                          26th anniversary

The SANCTUARY LAMP is burning this week for Russell 
Smith.

PLEASE PRAY for the souls of Richard Provazza and 
Victoria Couris, whose funerals were celebrated recently.

WELCOME Lyla M. Furtado, who was baptized at Our 
Lady of Mount Carmel. 

Report for March 9-10, 2019
Weekly Offering:                               $8,122.90
Catholic University of America:             $269
Ash Wednesday:                                        $388

We are grateful to those of you who support the parish when 
unable to attend Mass due to illness, vacation, or the weather. 
We are an active parish supporting many ministries, needs, and 
social services within our community.
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Did you know that you 
can give to Mount Carmel 
online? It’s easy!
Please visit our website, 
www.olmcseekonk.org, 
and select “Online Giving.”

Coffee Sunday will take place in the lower church 
today, Sunday, March 17, after the 7:30 and 9 a.m. Masses. 
Please join us for coffee, pastry, and fellowship, and take a 
moment to say hello to someone you haven’t met before.

Bulletin deadline is Friday, March 22, for the March 30-31 
bulletin. Please email notices to vickianndowning@yahoo.com 
or deliver to the parish office. You can receive email notifica-
tions from Liturgical Publications when the new Our Lady of 
Mount Carmel bulletin is available online. The email contains 
a PDF of the bulletin. Go to parishesonline.com/find/our-lady-
of-mount-carmel-church-02771 and scroll down to the “sub-
scribe” button to enter your email address.

Keeping Lent
Confession: Weekdays from 8-9 a.m. in the church; Tuesdays 
from 5:15-6:15 in the church; Thursdays from 5:15-6:15 in the 
church; and Saturdays from 3:15-4:15 p.m. in the St. Joseph Ad-
oration Chapel.

Bible Study: “Understanding the Bible,” every Sunday from 
2-3:30 p.m. in the lower church with Father Kevin. Bring your 
Bible and a notebook.
“A Catholic Reflection on Jordan Peterson’s Bible Series,” 
Wednesdays (March 13, March 27, April 3) at 7 p.m. in the par-
ish center. Led by Deacon Dr. Rick Varieur. 

“A Lent to Remember:” Videos and discussions on God’s love 
and mercy, Thursdays (March 14, March 21, March 28, April 4) 
in the lower church. (Read more about FORMED on the next 
page of the bulletin).

Stations of the Cross: Every Friday at 7 p.m. in the church.  



2ND SUNDAY OF LENT
Pastor’s Page
As you all know the Diocese announced 
last weekend that Fr. Mark has been 
suspended from active priestly ministry 
because he sent inappropriate commu-
nications with several adult parishio-
ners. I know for many of you this was 
shocking news and is affecting you 
tremendously. I want to urge every-
one to bring all those involved to your 
prayer, asking the Lord for healing and 
guidance. But, not only should we pray 
for all those directly involved, but we 
also need to ask Jesus to help us to see 
all of this in its proper light. For many of 
us when we are struggling with some-
thing we become aware of, we often feel 
that we need to know every dynamic or 
detail so as to wrap our minds around it. 
But, first we have to recognize we might 
not come to know every aspect. So, what 
we do know now, how should we face it?

First is the challenge of accepting 
something happened. Many times when 
someone makes an accusation against 
someone it comes down to their word 
against another. Those situations are 
very hard to deal with because it is the 
question of who is telling the truth and 
who does one believe. In Fr. Mark’s 
situation there are some written com-
munications so it is not so much the 
struggle of one word against another but 
the struggle that it occurred. For some, 
now the temptation becomes wanting to 
know the details. But for most of us we 
do not need to know the details of what 
was written and many times we do not 
have a right to know (only those in-
volved and those who have to deal with 
it have a responsibility to know). In our 
modern day, because of social media I 
think we can lose sight that we do not 
have a right to know everything about 
everyone. 

In working through this, our first step 
is just accepting something happened. 
After accepting it and praying for those 
involved, comes the step of forgiveness 
and condemning any wrongful action 
(as is true of any time we have been 
offended or we have offended someone). 

As we are in Lent, this very message we 
have to keep seeking to understand how 
to live (as we are trying to do now on 
Thursday evenings with our FORMED 
“A Lent to Remember Program,” which 
is focused on mercy and forgiveness). 
When we forgive someone it does not 
mean that we are saying what they did 
is fine or no big deal. No, forgiveness 
recognizes the reality of the sin and its 
effects, but we are striving to not hold 
this sin against them in our heart. There 
may be consequences to their action, 
but by forgiving, we are striving to not 
hold this against them in one’s heart 
(when we do hold a sin against some-
one and don’t forgive, this can often 
lead to a hardness of heart which God 
warns people about throughout the 
Scriptures). It is desiring God’s mercy 
for them and a change of heart for them. 
And if someone refuses to change or 
ask for forgiveness, we must still forgive 
from our heart while at the same time 
knowing we might have to not put our-
selves in a situation where they might 
hurt us again (for example, a person 
with an abusive spouse should forgive 
their spouse but at the same time they 
may have change their living situation 
so they will not be abused again). By 
forgiving we are trying to learn how to 
love the sinner but hate the sin. Think 
of St. Patrick, the very people who 
enslaved him and persecuted him, he 
returned to, forgave them, and brought 
the faith to them, transforming an entire 
country. Think of the words of Jesus on 
the cross, “Father, forgive them, they 
know not what they do.”

Whenever someone’s actions become 
public (as often happens with those who 
are public persons, such as priests), we 
have to acknowledge it, but also work 
at not furthering the problem through 
gossip or detraction (for example saying 
about things that may be just specula-
tion or telling others who do not need to 
know about it), not fostering curiosity of 
wanting to know every detail, or work-
ing at not having this be something that 
dominates our thoughts and conversa-

Father Kevin Cook
tions (there are times we need to talk 
about it to help others through it but 
also there are times we can become un-
healthily fixated with it). We also have 
to be attentive in becoming aware of the 
fallings of another, that we remember 
anyone of us can fall and we should 
never wish ill will for that person. 

Furthermore, because it involves the 
Church it can shake people’s faith. But 
it is in times such as these we have to 
remember, that though the Church 
is the Mystical Body of Christ, she is 
made of imperfect men and women 
who are sinners (we all are). And we 
know Jesus knew that firsthand, yet he 
still chose this path for his kingdom. 
We have to come to grips that Christ 
loves the humanity of the Church so we 
must learn to love the humanity of the 
Church, though not love our sins. As I 
mentioned at some of the Masses, we 
also have to be mindful that we cannot 
let the devil tempt us with fostering 
division amongst each other because we 
may be struggling with dealing with it 
in different ways.

Lastly, I want to offer for any of you who 
are struggling with all this that if you 
need to sit and talk about this please let 
me know. I know I do not have all the 
answers but many times it does help 
talking this out if you need to. Simply 
email me or give me a call so we can 
arrange a time (the only thing I ask is 
to remember Lent is a very busy time 
in the Church so I may not be able to 
meet right away, but I will do the best I 
can to get together as soon as I am able).  
Please know all of you are in my prayers.

                 — Fr. Kevin
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St. Joseph Adoration Chapel
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish offers perpetual adoration 
of the Eucharist — 24 hours a day, seven days a week — in St. 
Joseph Adoration Chapel. 

“Love is the beauty of the soul.” St. Augustine
Adorers and substitutes are needed, always. We need addition-
al people to help cover hours. You can sign up for any hour 
that works best in your schedule. 
Please contact Linda Nason, Adoration Coordinator, 508-463-
6723.

Adorers are needed:
• Saturday: 6 a.m., 4 p.m., 8 p.m.
• Sunday: 1 p.m., 4 p.m.
• Monday: 2 a.m., 3 p.m., midnight
• Tuesday: 9 a.m., 2 p.m.
• Wednesday: 3 a.m.
• Thursday: 11 a.m.

Substitutes are needed:
• Saturday: 4 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m., 10 p.m.
• Tuesday: 11 p.m.
• Monday, 10 a.m., midnight

Contact information for adorers:
Midnight-5 a.m.   Donna Castle             401-524-5219
6 a.m.-11 a.m.       The Andrades            508-252-5254
6 a.m.-11 a.m.       Loretta MacDonald  508-252-4475
Noon-5 p.m.         Linda Nason               508-463-6723
6 p.m.-11 p.m.      Maureen Sanders       508-243-4104

Society of St. Vincent de Paul 

To the poor also extend your hand,
   that your blessing may be complete.    
Sirach 7:32

Luke’s Gospel account tells us that while Jesus was transfigured, 
Peter, James, and John were asleep. How much do we miss of 
God’s glory and action because we are asleep spiritually? The 
Lord wants to reveal his glory to us, his beloved disciples. May 
we always seek his presence with faith and reverence.

If you know anybody who needs help, contact the Society of 
Saint Vincent de Paul, 401-603-8888.

The next meeting will be Tuesday, April 9, at 7 p.m. in the low-
er church. New members are welcome.

The Chaplet of Divine Mercy is prayed in the adoration chap-
el Monday through Saturday at 3 p.m. 

A rosary for priests and all vocations is prayed in the adora-
tion chapel every Thursday at 2:30 p.m. 

A novena to St. Anne for the protection of children is prayed 
every Friday at noon in the adoration chapel.

A statue of the Blessed Mother, located in the first confes-
sional in the adoration chapel, can be borrowed for one week. 
Please use the sign-out sheet.

Steubenville East is July 12-14
High school youth, and those entering high school in the fall, 
are invited to join us for the annual Steubenville East Con-
ference at the University of Massachusetts, Lowell, from July 
12-14. Relevant music, inspiring talks, and prayerful moments 
with God set the stage for this life-changing weekend. 
For more information, please contact Lori Lavigne, coordi-
nator of family and youth evangelizaton, L.Lavigne.OLMC@
gmail.com, 508-336-5549 extension 102.

Spring food drive coming soon
The St. Vincent dePaul Society will conduct its semiannual 
Food Drive the weekends of March 30-31 and April 6-7.
Shopping bags will be distributed to parishioners after each 
Mass on March 30-31. Each shopping bag includes a list of 
food items. Please purchase as many of the items as possible 
and return the bag with your donation on April 6-7.

Anyone wishing to make a 
cash donation may do so using 
the St. Vincent dePaul budget 
envelope included with the 
monthly budget envelopes, or 
may place a donation in the 
poor box located at the church 
entrance.
This food drive is critical to 

supplying our parish food pan-
try, the Doorways Food Pantry in Seekonk, and the Rehoboth 
Food Pantry, and will enable us to supply clients in emergency 
need through spring. 
Your support and participation are sincerely appreciated!



2ND SUNDAY OF LENT

Caring for the Soul meets on Tuesday
Caring for the Soul: A Parish Support Group for Emotional 
Issues, meets once a month, on third Tuesdays from 6-7 p.m. 
in the lower church. The next meeting will be March 19. (The 
bulletin incorrectly reported last weekend that there would be 
two meetings in March instead of one).
Contact Kelly Kugel, 254-319-4981, or Christine Shreve, 401-
374-2089. This community offers peer support to people ages 
18 and older seeking encouragement around their own emo-
tional issues and those of loved ones. The pastoral service of-
fers the gift of hope on the path to recovery in an accepting and 
compassionate environment. We explore the role that faith and 
spirituality have in the quest for emotional wellness.

Give blood March 31 as a work of mercy
This Lenten Season we offer a way to perform a Corporal Work 
of Mercy. Please show your love for the community with a giv-
ing spirit at our Parish Blood Drive. 

Join us Sunday, March 31, in the lower 
church from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Let 
us offer the Lord this beautiful work of 
mercy and give the real gift of life. 
Appointments are available at www.ribc.
org, sponsor code 1375, or by calling 

401-621-0155.

FORMED: Join us for ‘A Lent to Remember’
FORMED registration correction!
We apologize to anyone who might have had trouble register-
ing for FORMED after last weekend. The bookmarks we hand-
ed out had an error. There is no “dot” between OLMC and See-
konk in the website address. It should read: 
www.OLMCSeekonk.formed.org
Please go to that address to register for FORMED, and email 
Lori if you have any questions: L.Lavigne.OLMC@gmail.com. 

Everyone is invited to join us for a four-week video-based 
study on formed.org.
“A Lent to Remember” is a beautiful presentation of the trans-
forming power of mercy in the Sacrament of Confession. No 
matter what you have done, no matter how long you have been 
away, Jesus is waiting for you with open arms this Lent! 
We will meet in the lower church following the 6:30 p.m. Mass 
on four Thursdays — March 14, March 21, March 28, and 
April 4 — to watch and discuss the videos. Each evening will 
run from about 7-8 p.m. 
(If you cannot join us in person, log onto FORMED and watch 
the videos on your own. There will be online discussion fo-
rums available at www.OLMCSeekonk.formed.org.)

It’s easy and free to register for FORMED:
1) Go to www.OLMCSeekonk.formed.org
2 Click “Register” and enter your name, email address, and de-
sired password
3) You are ready to access “A Lent to Remember.”
4) Enjoy and share with others in the community!
You can also download the FORMED app on any device and 
register using the code TPFCHC. 

Penance services for children continue
Children in Grades 3-6 will meet in the church for Confession 
on Monday, March 18, at 5:30 p.m. Any adults who would like 
to go to Confession are welcome once the children are finished. 
The children are free to leave after they have made their Con-
fession. 

RISE: A Lenten challenge for men
Men, this Lent, don’t give something up — RISE up!  The 
pressures on men today are tremendous. How do you balance 
everything and still find fulfillment in the everyday grind of 
life? Journey with other men as we RISE up together for 30 
days through Lent. This powerful video series can be done on 
your own and will give you the tools to better enjoy life and 
handle difficulties with strength and resolve. The RISE 30-Day 
Challenge is for men who want to know and live more fully 
their unique masculine identity and vocation as sons, broth-
ers, spouses, and fathers. The online series is delivered to your 
email each day, takes only about 5 minutes each morning, and 
costs about a dollar a day. The investment in yourself and your 
family is priceless. Visit www.menriseup.org.  

Interested in travel to the Holy Land?
Join Father Tim Reis and Deacon Alan Thadeu as they em-
bark upon a pilgrimage to walk where Jesus walked. Cruise the 
Sea of Galilee, visit Nazareth, visit the Old City of Jerusalem, 
walk the Via Dolorosa to the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, 
visit Calvary and the Tomb of Christ, and more. Depart from 
Boston on Nov. 12 and return on Nov. 21. Cost is $3,499 per 
person, double occupancy. For detailed brochure, contact Fr. 
Tim, 508-285-4462, ext. 6, frtimreis@gmail.com.

A Mission of Mercy and Healing
Save the date: On the evenings of July 14-16 we will have a 
mission at Our Lady of Mount Carmel to prepare for the Feast 
of Our Lady of Mount Carmel.
The speakers will be Kitty Cleveland, a nationally known, in-
spirational Catholic speaker and singer, and Father Chris Alar, 
MIC. Looking to the example and intercession of Our Lady, 
we will focus on the message of the need for God’s mercy and 
healing in our souls, families, parishes, and throughout the 
Church.



984 Taunton Ave., PO Box 519, Seekonk, MA 02771
Website: olmcseekonk.org

Email: office@olmcseekonk.org 
Facebook: OLMCSeekonk     Twitter: @OLMCSeekonk

Pastor: Rev. Kevin A. Cook, fr.cook.olmc@gmail.com
Deacon: Ryan Healy

Office hours: Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-noon, 1-4:30 p.m.
Office telephone: 508-336-5549          Fax: 508-336-9010

Parish Center: 508-336-9015
Rectory: 508-336-9022

Administrative Assistant: Kelley Nieviera
Secretary: Jan Smart

Rectory Assistant: Meg Mulvey
Maintenance: Dave LeClair

Custodian: Sheila Ducharme

OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL PARISH                                                          
ORGANIZATIONS

American Heritage Girls 
Elizabeth Day, 774-991-0729
Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays, 3:45-5:30 p.m.

Caring for the Soul
Kelly Kugel, 254-319-4981
Christine Shreve, 401-374-2089
Meets 3rd Tuesday, 6-7 p.m.

Gathering Grandmothers
Jan Smart and Eileen Corrigan
Meets at noon Fridays in St. Joseph Adoration 
Chapel to pray Novena to St. Anne for protec-
tion of children.

Jordan Ministry 
Jan Smart, 508-336-5549

Knights of Columbus
Mike Mafale, 401-465-1148
Meets 3rd Friday 

Men of St. Joseph
Bob Bertoncini, 401-447-8136
Meet 2nd Thursday at 7 p.m.

Men’s Prayer and Fellowship
William Kearney and Marty Doyle, 
508-243-0880
Meets 1st Saturday at 8:30 a.m.

Ministry to the Sick
Pat Swanson, 508-336-5549

Parish Nurses
Elizabeth Charnecki, 508-252-5718
Blood pressure clinics Wednesdays after Mass, 
Sept.-June.

Prison Ministry
Frank Gibbons, 508-336-5461

Prayer Group
Barbara Craveiro, 508-889-6472
Meets 2nd Wednesday at 7 p.m., lower church

Pro-Life Group
Ron and Claudette Larose, 508-252-4336

St. Vincent de Paul
Marie Morrell, 401-603-8888
Meets 2nd Tuesday at 7 p.m., Sept.-May

Seekonk Catholic Cancer Support
Elizabeth Charnecki: 508-252-5718
Meets 1st Saturday

Senior Luncheon Committee
K.C. Hess: 508-336-6841
Jay Brennan: 401-829-6846
Paco Pedro: 508-837-0614
Luncheon held 2nd Tuesday.

Vocation Committee
Joanna Young, 508-336-3473

FAITH FORMATION 
Telephone: 508-336-9015

DRE Grades 1-6: Maureen Brawley, m.brawley.olmc@gmail.com
Grades 1-3: Sunday 10:20-11:35 a.m.
Grades 4-6: Monday 5:30- 6:30 p.m.

DRE Grades 7-9: Christine Gregorek, c.gregorek.olmc@gmail.com
Grades 7-8: Monday 7-8 p.m.

Grade 9: First Sunday of the month 1-4 p.m.

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION FOR ADULTS (RCIA)
Coordinator: William Kearney, 508-400-2893

ALTAR SERVERS, EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS, LECTORS
Schedules: www.olmcseekonk.org (Select Liturgy from the top bar, then “Litur-
gical Ministries,” then “Schedules.”)
For scheduling: Claire Creamer, dctlp@comcast.net
To become an altar server: Contact the parish office: 508-336-5549

SACRAMENTS
Confessions are heard in the St. Joseph Adoration Chapel on Saturday from 
3:15-4:15 p.m., in the rear of the church on Thursday from 5:15-6:15 p.m, and at 
any other time by appointment.
Baptisms: Congratulations! Call when you are ready.
Marriage: Congratulations! Please notify the parish office eight months in ad-
vance of your wedding.
Anointing of the Sick takes place on the first Friday at the 9 a.m. Mass.

MASSES
Monday-Saturday: 9 a.m. (except Thursday 6:30 p.m.)

 Saturday 4:30 p.m., Sunday 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m., 10:45 a.m. 
HOLY DAYS : 9 a.m., noon, 7 p.m. (Vigil 5:30 p.m.) 

MUSIC MINISTRY
Director of Music: Jean Kusiak, 401-225-3700, JMKusiak@comcast.net
Choir performs at 10:45 Mass and special liturgies. Rehearses on Tuesdays 
7-8:30 p.m., September-June.
Children’s Choir performs at special liturgies, 9 a.m. Mass. Rehearses the Sun-
day of, 8:15-8:45, lower church.
Songleader Ministry by audition. Rotating schedule, as needed.



Tabeley’s Roofing
Residential & Commercial

fully licensed & insuRed H fRee esTimaTes

bill Hopkins

(401) 431-2816 H Rumford

THIS SPACE IS

Home & Commercial
Security

Fire & Burglar Alarms
Henry C. Sidok

1-800-337-9469
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• Roofing • Windows
• Siding • Doors

Lic #
Ri 18045

Mass
134986

HIGHWAY SERVICE
400 Taunton Ave., Seekonk, MA

 Snowplowing, Exhaust Specialist,
 Diesel Fuel, Kerosene, Repairs

Ron DiPietro & Sons
T: 508-336-9844 • F: 508-336-2658

Contact Dan Linnell to place an ad today! 
dlinnell@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6362

HOST YOUR NEXT 
OCCASION IN OUR NEW 

BARN VENUE.
Value priced brunch packages.

2 miles from church.
fivebridgeinn.com

508.252.3190
152 PINE ST. | REHOBOTH

 2555 Pawtucket Ave., East Providence, RI  02914

 434-3885
James P. McStay     Paul J. Martin     Christopher E. Sylvester     Peter Pimentel

J.H. Williams & Co. 
Funeral Home

Proudly Serving Seekonk & Rehoboth since 1898

210 Taunton Ave., Route 44, East Providence, RI
401-434-2600 • JHWILLIAMSFUNERALHOME.COM

Andrew J. Correia, MBIE 
 President/ Funeral Director & Embalmer

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.
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 1651 Fall River Ave.
 Seekonk, MA

 508-336-7143

www.waysideauto.biz
Full Service Repairs Including Hybrids, 
Diesel Trucks, Classic & Custom Cars
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 KP GRILL
Serving Breakfast, Lunch

& Dinner Since 1948
481 Winthrop St. • Rehoboth

1-1/2 miles from the church
KPGRILL.COM   508.336.7773

LUNDCO
PAINTING LLC

SEEKONK
508-761-6556

  www.lundcopainting.com

HENDRICKS 
POOLS, INC.

Custom Pools
Custom Pool Service

336-7410
304 Taunton Ave., Seekonk

Scialo’s County Bakery
Birthday Cakes • Wedding Cakes

Whipped Cream Pastry • Bread & Rolls
Pizza & Calzones • Italian Cookie Trays

508-336-8312
Open 7 Days A Week

County St. Briarwood Plaza, Seekonk

One Number, One Call For All Your Merchant Services Needs

Discover your potential, achieve your personal best.

Contact us: 774-565-0796
www.personalbestphysicaltherapy.com

We provide personal attention and the best 
one-on-one care with a licensed physical therapist.

237 Winthrop St, Rehoboth, MA
At junction of Rte. 44 & Rte.118

Todd Lizotte
Parishioner • Past Grand Knight

 508-846-6309
 MA Licensed & Insured

THIS SPACE IS

Providing care 
for over 21 years

508-379-1191
 28 Market Street
 Swansea, MA 02777

 cunhachiro.com

Bairos Construction

Products: Services:
1) Mulch 1) Aspalt
2) Loam 2) Excavation
3) Stone 3) Waterlines
4) Sand 4) Septic Systems
5) Gravel 5) Sewers
6) Fill 6) Demolition

470 Winthrop St. 
Rehoboth, MA

bairosconstruction@yahoo.com
We welcome small 

businesses and 
homeowners

Parishioner

Nelson Dias
Financial Advisor
401.278.7003
One Financial Plaza, 6th Floor
Providence, RI 02903
nelson.dias@ml.com

MOST INSURANCES ARE ACCEPTED

BLOCK ISLAND
Phone: (401) 466-3241

Block Island Health Services
6 Payne Road, Block Island, RI

 CUMBERLAND
Phone: (401)305-3858

2295 Diamond Hill Road, Cumberland, RI

EAST PROVIDENCE
Phone: (401) 438-0905

927B Warren Avenue, East Providence, RI

WARWICK
Phone: (401) 921-0160

2080 Warwick Avenue, Warwick, RI

www.healyphysicaltherapy.com

Tired of throwing a party and not getting out of the kitchen?
That is where I come in. I can help you from set up to final clean up.

Let me get you out of the kitchen and back to your guests where you belong.
No event is too big or too small, on site or off site... 

Graduation • Baptism • 1st Communions • Confirmations • Collations
 Retirements • Family Cookouts • Bridal/Baby Showers • Weddings 

Reasonably priced... Michelle Polk     508-557-1163   


